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MRSA or Misunderstanding?
Adrianna Alvarez
News Editor

An LIU Post athlete has recently been
treated for Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus
aureus, more commonly known as MRSA. The
athlete was suspected to have MRSA in August
and underwent treatment. This is protocol
(even under suspicion) until laboratory results
come back to confirm or disprove the diagnosis.
“You start treating, and when the culture comes
back you know if you were treating MRSA or
not,” said William Milford, Post’s Director of
Medical Services.
The incident occurred in August, but
students and parents were not notified until
September 5. In an email, Milford stated, “In
spirit of keeping the LIU Post community
informed, I am writing to let you know that a
student was treated for MRSA-like symptoms
in August. This was an isolated incident;
no other such cases have been reported on
campus.” Milford explained that students
were not made aware because “the process
[laboratory results/investigation] was still
being followed through over the last week,
week and a half.” Kristen Sanchez, a freshmen
Theater Major said, “I didn’t even know about
it. I wish they’d [notified] us.”
Milford went on to say, “It takes a
few days to confirm a case, cultures take a
while.“ The director assures that this is not
a confirmed case of MRSA, there was no
confirmed laboratory result, that the athlete
had a bacterial infection, and students,
faculty and staff have nothing to worry about.
“We have been in contact with the health
department. They also investigate anything
that is a potentially communicable disease, so
they investigated and got back to me and said
you do not have a confirmed case of MRSA,
Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aures
infection.” stated Milford.
“We do look out for the safety of our
students and we do try to follow the best
possible protocol to protect the wellness of the
students on this campus.” said Milford. When
a student is suspected to have a contagious
disease, the student is reported to Medical
Services. From there, the student could be
sent to the hospital to receive treatment while
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A student is suspected to have MRSA

the university awaits the results of cultures
and contacts the Nassau County Health
Department for guidance. Throughout this
time, before anything is confirmed or denied,
the university takes precautionary measures
to disinfect possible areas of contamination to
protect the campus community.
When Thomas Times, a senior Theater
major was asked if he thought the campus was
a safe and clean environment, he responded,
“For the most part, yes, but I do think the
school overlooks some things they should pay
more attention to. For a college campus it’s
pretty clean I guess.” Times also mentioned
that he was not concerned about this situation.
Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus
aures is a skin infection that starts when
bacteria enters a break in the skin. MRSA can
look like pimples or boils that can be painful
and may have drainage. The sooner it is
diagnosed, the better. Serious cases can lead
to blood stream infections and pneumonia.
Antibiotic are prescribed. According to the
Center for Disease Control, many people,
especially those who work in the medical field,
carry MRSA in their nose without causing
infection. This is known as colonization.
Someone can contract MRSA through open

cuts/scrapes by direct skin-to-skin contact and
touching/using another persons items such as:
razors, towels, bandages, soap or uniform.
“I think everyone has to take those
extra precautions to stay extra hygienic.
Otherwise, it’s just going to spread among all
the other athletes, especially in the changing
rooms; that’s where bacteria just spreads.” said
Seren Jones, a sophomore English major and
a member of the swim team. Jones was not
informed about the situation and said she was
concerned. “We’re all swimmers so bacteria is
in the water and in the changing rooms and in
the showers.”
Milford informed the Pioneer that the
athlete suffered from a bacterial infection, and
that student has recovered. Though there is
not a MRSA outbreak, students should begin
to prepare for a different illness. Flu season is
rapidly approaching and immunizations will be
offered in Hillwood Commons on October 15
and 16 from 12 p.m. to 2 p.m. Immunizations
are $10. Milford stressed the importance of
washing your hands and said, “The important
message I would like to get out to Post is lets
stay healthy and let’s protect each other and
practice proper hygiene.”
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Dear Readers,
Welcome back to Post! We hope you had a great summer and we thank you for picking up the first issue. Our welcome back issue is
designed to help ease you out of summer and into the new semester.
However, before we go into all the new changes on campus, we’re recapping the summer for you. We have a review of this summer’s best
hip-hop music and a thrilling summary of the women’s lacrosse championship game!
Aside from the media attention the university has received in the last few months, we’ve also seen a flurry of personnel changes and
additions. Most notable, we have President Kimberly R. Cline and Jackie Nealon, chief of staff. We ask for your patience as we gather information
necessary to bring you the most accurate coverage regarding the issues concerning our school.
Today, it is important to take some time to honor the emergency workers, family members and victims of the September 11 attacks, which
occurred this day 12 years ago. Today, at 10 a.m. there will be a 9/11 observation in the Hillwood lobby.
If you are interested in joining the Pioneer, meetings are on Mondays during common hour in Hillwood, room 199. We are always looking
for students from any major to join the paper and help make it the best it can possibly be. If you would like to contact us for any reason, our email
is liupostpioneer@gmail.com.
We hope to see you around campus, and we hope that you are having an excellent start to the new semester!
Sincerely,
		

David Otero and Dorianna Valerio

News

Post Adopts Blackboard Transact System
Alyssa Seidman
Staff Writer

Recently, Long Island University has replaced the original
Heartland ID system with Blackboard Transact, a new ID card with
a 16-year reputation of bringing convenience to college campuses.
The system establishes expert and efficient operations, and provides
students and faculty with multiple services. Some services include ease
of purchases on campus, secure access to credit balances, and improved
security with mass notification capabilities that can communicate to
your smartphone.
One of the new features available to the university community
is deposits to your LIU card through e-Accounts using your Blackboard
account. With Backboard Transact technology, paying for your meals,
accessing your residence hall, working vending machines, and doing
your laundry all become accessible with just the swipe of your ID card.
“When I learned there would be new cards issued, I was
curious as to what made these cards so different,” says LIU Post
Academic Advisor, Daniel Carlos. “The one stand out feature I like
most is the deposit machines located throughout campus which allow
[cardholders] to apply money onto [their] card[s] quickly and easily
without having to wait on long lines. Plus, now that the cards have an
embedded smart chip, I think I’m cooler on the checkout line when I
use the tap motion to process my transaction.” Electronic fund deposit
machines are located in the main cafeteria areas on campus.
“The new card system is faster and easier with transactions, and is
designed to swipe for vending and laundry machines,” says sophomore
Psychology major, Nicole Balnis. “It’s great that all students now have

LIU POST STUDENT IDENTIFICATION CARD
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dining dollars, and I’m excited that I can add money to my card online
[rather than processing it] through financial services.”
Blackboard’s security management offers the benefits of access
control. The Department of Public Safety has greater authority in
regulating building and door access, in turn improving security. Card
management is no longer a hassle; with integrated campus ID cards
and online financial organization tools, students have wider access
to their personal credit balances. With the new LIU card, the Pioneer
community can easily manage their ID card’s functions through their
Blackboard accounts.
If you have not yet been issued a new LIU ID card, go to Public
Safety office located in the Facilities Services building at the northeast
corner of the Campus. Photo ID hours can be accessed by searching
“photo ID” on LIU Post’s website.
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The Fishbowl Like You’ve Never Seen It Before!
Denielle Patterson
Staff Writer

Last year, renovations were made to Hillwood Commons, the
community hub of Post, with the newly remodeled dining area and
addition of Starbucks. According to Director of Facilities, William
Kirker, The Fishbowl, which is the popular sunken dining room for both
commuters and dormers, was finished last January in time for the start
of the spring semester. The lunch and chill spot received new flooring,
tables and chairs. As of this summer, flat screen televisions, pictures of
student life and LIU Post athletic memorabilia adorn the walls.
Kirker credits the Office of Student Life and Leadership and the
Student Government Association (SGA), both whom encouraged The
Fish Bowl renovations in an effort to improve campus life and quality.
Dan Potenzieri, senior Political Science major and president of SGA
confirms, “The goal for the Fishbowl renovations was to enhance the
student experience in Hillwood.” He expresses the aim for a “fun and
inviting” space. “We wanted to create a pub-style atmosphere with
popular places like Applebee’s and Chili’s as the model.” Potenzieri
describes the Hillwood upgrade as a “large scale renovation project,”
mentioning that SGA and the facilities department jointly funded it.
Justine Lopez, senior Speech Pathology major, expresses her
positive feelings about the alterations, seeing them as practical. “The
renovations are great because a lot of our students spend time in
HIllwood and it is beneficial to have the most up to date resources in our
student center.”
Janiece Robinson, a senior Accounting major, also welcomes the
changes to Hillwood, explaining the new accommodations are perfect
for commuters. “The renovations are great now that I am a commuter
and spend more time there, but hopefully the dorm buildings see future
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Hillwood Commons Receives More Renovations

renovations as well.”
When asked if we should expect more renovations, Kirker
quickly responded, “Absolutely!” He continues to state that there are
“always things in the works” for the LIU Post campus, especially with
new President Kimberly Cline, who, he stated, has many new visions for
the University. Potenzieri agreeingly states. “Hillwood is always a spot
on campus that SGA is looking to improve.”

Buses, Bikes and Trains
Adrianna Alvarez
News Editor
Long Island University Post will be participating in the first annual
Car Free Day on Friday, Sept. 20th. Car Free Day is an international event
that invites individuals to pledge that they will not use their car in order to
encourage different forms of transportation and also to bring awareness to
harmful vehicle emissions.
Greenhouse gases like carbon dioxide, methane, and nitrous oxide are
discharged into the atmosphere everyday. Human activities are the main cause
of the increase of these gases into the environment. These gases trap heat,
causing the increase in temperature. “After electricity, transportation is the
second largest source of greenhouse gas emissions in the United States. And
with over 1 billion cars in the world , I think it is important for everyone to do
what they can to lower this part of their environmental footprint,” said William
Achnitz, Graduate Assistant for Sustainability and Co-Coordinator of the
Recycle Program.
On Thursday, thSept. 19, in Hillwood Commons, the Sustainable Post
Committee and Recycle Program will be raising awareness. Students who sign
a pledge for Car Free Day become eligible to win prizes and will be offered
a free smoothie that can be made by using the Blender Bike. There will also
be additional information regarding transportation options on campus like
the shuttle bus (on and off campus), the Long Island Rail Road, walking, and
riding your bike.
Molly Tan, a graduate Nutrition major, believes this is a positive thing
for Post to get involved with. “I think it is good for the environment and the

whole traffic situation.” Tan went on to say that this is a good cause because
many students are aware of their environment.
Lucy Ma, a freshman Psychology major, mentioned that while she
thinks it will be difficult to go without her car for a whole day, she admitted
“this will help the environment.”
Car Free Day takes place in 40 countries and 1,500 cities throughout
the world, and this is the first year it has come to Long Island. Other colleges
within Nassau and Suffolk counties will be collecting pledges.
Achnitz adds, “My hope is that students will learn about alternative
means of transportation. There are many resources both on- and off -campus
that students can utilize to lower the transportation segment of their
environmental footprint. And Car Free Day isn’t just for students. I hope that
students, faculty, and staff alike will get something out of Car Free Day.”     

Post goes car-less for a cause
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A Message from
Our President
It is my distinct pleasure to welcome you to the new academic year at LIU Post. This is my first semester as president of
LIU, and I am honored to have the opportunity to lead this extraordinary academic community. I am especially looking
forward to celebrating our new freshmen class’s entry into the academy at this year’s convocation on September 17.
Sharing this time-honored ritual with the Class of 2017 will hold a special significance for me, for in a sense, we are
embarking on our freshman year together.
Since joining LIU in July, I have met with an array of gifted students, faculty members and administrators at LIU Post–
talented individuals who share a passion for LIU and an unmistakable Pioneer spirit. Together, we are working to build
the strongest university possible for our current and future students.
This is an exciting time to be on our Brookville campus. Once again, LIU Post was ranked a Best Regional University by
U.S. News & World Report. The campus also was ranked among the top New York colleges for both personal attention
and return on investment. I would like to linger on the latter for a moment, because it speaks directly to value. Affordable
Colleges Online’s identified the 84 colleges in New York with the highest ROI, including LIU Post. Students who
graduate from these colleges earn more over their lifetimes, on average, than those who graduate from other New York
institutions. This validation reinforces and reflects our ongoing commitment to increasing the value of our students’
degrees and preparing them for successful careers.
Our outstanding faculty, academic deans and Office of Academic Affairs are continually developing new curricula that
will prepare students to compete in an evolving marketplace. This fall, classes will begin for a number of innovative
programs, including:
• New accelerated programs that lead to both a bachelor’s and a master’s degree in five years
B.F.A. in Arts Management/M.B.A.
B.F.A. in Arts Management/M.P.A.
B.A. in Economics/M.B.A.
• M.A. in Behavior Analysis, which will enable graduates to develop a practice that employs the
most promising form of treatment for children on the autism spectrum.
• M.S. in Corporate Learning and Development, which will expand career opportunities for educators
beyond traditional school-based positions.
In recent months, both students and faculty members have published groundbreaking research in top-tier scientific journals.
Our women’s lacrosse team won the NCAA Division II national championship for the second consecutive year, and a
record number of student-athletes were named to the East Coast Conference Commissioner’s Honor Roll for academics.
Even our picturesque campus was a high-achiever this year, serving as the setting for an upcoming feature film starring
Hugh Grant and Marissa Tomei, and for two episodes of the television show “Royal Pains.”
I look forward to seeing you on campus and partnering with you to make this a productive and rewarding year.
Sincerely,

Kimberly R. Cline
President
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Homecoming for Post Alumni
Olufunmilayo Coker
Staff Writer

This August, LIU Post welcomed Ian Schraier as its new Athletic
Media Relations Director. With seventeen sports for both men and
women – two of which took home the NCAA Championship for 2013 –
Post has something to be proud of. While most see the dedication and
achievement of the athletes on the outside, however, the dedication of
the men and women on the inside of Post’s Athletic Department is often
unseen.
Schraier graduated from C.W. Post in May of 2007 with a
degree in Broadcasting and a minor in Public Relations. Looking back
on his hard work and the resulting accomplishments, Schraier recalls
transferring to Post as “one of the greatest decisions [he] ever made”.
Whether it was in radio, television, journalism or public relations,
Schraier wanted a hands-on experience to give him an advantage when
he decided on a sports-related career. “My childhood dream was to work
in the field of sports, and it was fulfilled right here at Post,” he stated
fondly.
As a student, Schraier involved himself in media as a resident on
campus. He was a member of the Pioneer, WCWP radio and PTV, the
campus television station. As a member of the Pioneer, one of his duties
was coverage of the women’s athletic programs. When asked about some
of his most enjoyable moments as a member of the student newspaper,
he responded, “Putting together a piece on women’s soccer

conference-championship win against 10th-ranked New Haven in 2005,
and women’s lacrosse national championship run in 2007.”
“The Pioneer gave me that opportunity to live the life of
a journalist. Because of that, it helped improve my writing and
interviewing skills, which have been instrumental in getting me to where
I am today.” Now, nine years later, Schraier has returned to Post with
a heart full of fond memories and a head full of fresh ideas for Post’s
Athletic Department.
As the Athletic Communications Director, Schraier is responsible for the
promotion and publication of LIU Post’s 15 National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) Division II varsity sports. “The one addition I want
to see in this department is the broadcasting of all home games. In
addition to football and basketball, I want all soccer, baseball, softball,
and lacrosse games, as well as volleyball matches on the airwaves,
whether that be via radio or on the web. We also intend to further the
use of video on LIUPostPioneers.com.” He feels that furthering the
department’s public exposure can only add to its success.
Schraier has achieved much as a Post alumni, including his
positions as Co-Chairman on the program committee for College Sports
Information Directors of America and as coordinator for the Daktronics
Division II All-East Region Men’s Soccer Team.
Schraier is happy to be back at LIU Post after five years as the
Athletic Communications Director at Molloy College. He states, “At this
juncture in my professional career, I am right where I want to be.”

New Administrator Explains Changes
Michelle Morey
Staff Writer

The administration of Long Island
University has undergone many changes since
the retirement of University President David
Steinberg last spring. Among the changes are
the addition of Dr. Jackie Nealon, chief of staff
and vice president of enrollment, ,and the
absence of a provost at the Post and Brooklyn
campuses. No official announcement has been
made about either the provost positions or
Nealon’s arrival. It remains unclear to many
why there will be no provost this year. Dr.
Barbara Fowles, chairperson of the Media Arts
Department, stated, “It’s hard to say if this
change is a good or bad thing, because our
community has been left in the dark.”
Nealon assured the Pioneer that her
new position is not meant to take the place
of the provost position. Nealon said, “Like
every other university across the country,
LIU is evolving and growing in order to serve
our students, faculty, and staff in ever-more
meaningful ways.”
Nealon worked previously at LIU
Post’s neighbor, the New York Institute of
Technology, and is eager about her new
position. Nealon said she looks forward to
helping the school evolve and its students and

its staff progress. She mentioned, “There
is nowhere I would rather be than LIU
at this point in my career. Dr. Cline’s
vision for the university, combined with
our dynamic and career-ready programs
and gorgeous landscape, are the perfect
complements to the extraordinary
students who make up our campus
community.” She continued, “Combine
that with our dedicated and renowned
faculty and incredible network of
alums, and we are the only place to be.”
According to Nealon, the chief of staff
position will entail helping to ensure that
all the programs that LIU Post has to offer
are as beneficial as possible to all students
of the university.
When asked about these changes
in the administration, junior Accounting
major Alex Ochoa, said, “I don’t know
much of this topic but, I believe that
removing high salary positions and titles
such as provost and replacing them with
lower salary similar task positions will
create a better institution for everyone
involved, not only on a financial level but
also on an overall sense of equivalent
power throughout.”
Dr. Jackie Nealon
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A Message from Our
Chief of Staff
There’s something special about the way a college campus comes to life each September. The beginning
of a new academic year is a time of promise and excitement. I am thrilled to be sharing that excitement
with you for the first time this year.
I am delighted to be a part of Long Island University’s unmatched tradition of access and excellence,
and I am especially proud to call myself a Pioneer. LIU Post is without a doubt one of the most beautiful
academic settings in the country, but what truly sets it apart is the people. Working with students is the
best part of my job, and the campus is home to people who are inspirational, brilliant and just plain fun.
From our back-to-back national champion women’s lacrosse team to our theatre majors who’ve performed
at the Kennedy Center to our student-researchers who are publishing as undergraduates, there are so
many stories to tell.
I look forward to collaborating with student leaders, faculty and administrators to grow the campus and to
continually enhance student life at LIU. I want us to develop shared rituals that will live on for generations
as essential parts of the LIU Post experience.
Let’s put our heads together and think big. The only limit to what we can do on our campus is our
imagination – and we know that is never in short supply here in Pioneer country.
Wishing you all the best this academic year and beyond!

Sincerely,

Jackie Nealon
Chief of Staff and Vice President for Enrollment, Campus Life and Communications
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From Everywhere to New York

Kristiane Aateigen
Staff Writer

Hundreds of new students attend LIU Post this year, but some
have come farther than others. Of Post’s population, 190 have traveled
from all over the world. With nationalities as varied as their majors,
these students bring even more diversity to the university. From August
29th to September 2nd, the students were encouraged to participate in
an orientation, where they got to know the campus and each other, as
well as New York City.
Sofie Hoff, a junior Art major and international student from
Sweden, worked as an orientation leader. Hoff thought the week was a
success, particularly activities such as a scavenger hunt, among other
icebreakers. “The human scavenger hunt is a winner when it comes
to icebreakers because it forces everyone to get out of their comfort
zone and actually talk to someone they would probably never talk to
otherwise,” Hoff says. When asked about her suggestions for the future,
Hoff suggests, “Perhaps include some more mature icebreakers or teambuilding activities [to] improve the “getting to know one and another’part.”
KRISTIANE AATEIGEN
A bus-trip to Manhattan for a 60-minute Circle Line cruise,
Internatonal students participate in orientation
which takes the students on a boat ride around Ellis Island, was also
arranged for the orientation. Here, the students could mingle and view
the gateway for millions of immigrants to the U.S. from 1892 to 1954: the barbecue. They were both very satisfied with the service the international
Statue of Liberty. New to the program this year was a three-hour trip to
student leaders and staff provided, and thought people at campus in
Oyster Bay beach where students played games in the sand.
general are “very friendly and helpful.”
The week was rounded off with a barbecue in Riggs Park on
As a last piece of advice to every new student, Hoff offered, “Be
September 3. Norwegian sophomores Joachim Haugen and Katrine
open-minded and don’t be afraid to talk. Get involved in activities! Don’t
Allen Egseth both agreed this was the highlight of the week. Haugen, a
be afraid to ask! Remember that making friends is not harder than you
Business major, said, “The food was good. There were a lot of nice people make it and every international student or freshman has felt exactly the
and the trampoline setup was really fun.” Egseth, a Psychology major,
way you do during the first exciting or nervous days of school.”
also complimented the food and said she met a lot of new people at the
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Remembering 9/11
Rebecca Martelotti
Assistant News Editor

LIU Post will come together to honor
and remember those who were lost in the 2001
terrorist attacks by hosting two on-campus
events. During common hour in Hillwood
Commons, students will have the opportunity
to write wishes for world peace, compose letters
to the men and women in service, and sign up
for community service days. The ceremony will
begin and end with a short prayer and a shrine
will be featured throughout the day where
students can light candles. At 7 p.m. the Chapel
will give people the opportunity light candles
and pray as well.
Memorials and remembrance
ceremonies are also being held elsewhere
throughout Long Island to commemorate those
who have died. Glen Cove has a presentation
of 9/11 sculptures beginning at 6:30 pm. Other

ceremonies will be held at various locations
including Stony Brook University at noon,
Commack High School at 6:30 p.m., and the
Long Beach Fire Department at 7:30 p.m.
Ground Zero in New York City will have
a remembrance ceremony that will feature
speakers who lost family members in the
attacks as well as first responders. The names
of all those who died in the attacks will also be
read, as they are every year.
A memorial will also be held at the
National September 11 Memorial & Museum in
New York City. The museum is not currently
opened, but the monument which has the
names of every person who died in 2001 can be
viewed.

LIU Post honors 9/11
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Fall Fashion For Back To School
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Gabriella Ianiro
Features Editor

Say goodbye to summer and hello
fall! Fall fashion allows for a happy medium
between dressing weather-appropriately and
fashionably. Please keep those Juicypjumpsuits
tucked away in your closets this season.
Instead, make way for bold backpacks, animal
prints, leather & camouflage. These trends can
easily be incorporated into the wardrobe you
already own.
Leather: From jackets t, skirts an, pants
to tees, leather pieces have been everywhere
this past season. Ther trend will continue into
the fall seasons as a staple. A budget friendly
alternative to achieve this look is to opt for
faux leather. You can get the Ladylike Faux
Leather Top from Forever21 ($22.80). Pair
this top with a pair of boyfriend jeans and
booties. Celebrities such as Demi Lovato and
Blake Lively have been spotted rocking this
trend. Bold Backpacks: Backpacks are always
an appropriate option for this time of year.
However, this season, backpacks aren’t just for
tweens. Channel you inner childhood with the
Ecote Patterned Collage Backpack from Urban
Outfitters ($39.00). This tribal print is on
point. Urban Outfitters offers a wide variety of

backpacks to satisfy everyone’s taste.		
Animal Print: Unleash your wild side this
fall with touches of animal print. Available
in a multitude of accessories, animal print
provides a pop to any outfit. Use this trend
as a way to look fierce this fall. Check out
Bloomingdales Dolce Vita Smoking FlatsFiera Jeweled Heel ($79.00) to achieve the
look. Camouflage: Stand out this season
with camouflage. Ironic? Yes. Wearing
camo this fall will make you the leader of
the pack. Whether you choose to don a pair
of camo pants or jacket, this trend is very
versatile. This camo has alneutral color
palate allowing you to wear it to class or
dress it up for a night out. Try rocking a
pair of 1969 Camo Front-Zip Always Skinny
Jeans ($62.96) from the Gap or the Printed
Utility Jacket ($54.60)
By adding a little bit of each of these
trends to your closet, you will be right o
-trend for this season. There is no need
to splurge in excess; all you need to do is
update a few of pieces and you’re set.
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LIU Post student models her Fall fashion
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The Day Everyone Remembers What They Were Doing
Tina Kasin

Opinion Editor/ Online Editor

The date was September 11, 2001. It was a sunny morning, and my
nine-year-old self had no idea what I was going to hear as I entered the
front door of my home. My mother called and told my brother and me to
turn on the news – and so we did.
I remember how people were screaming and running for their lives.
The acrid smoke billowed up and passed the skyscrapers, the lives of
thousands of New Yorkers threatened inside the ruined towers. Many
decided that they weren’t going to end their lives inside the World Trade
Center and threw themselves out of windows – probably hoping for the
best, maybe even praying.
We watched CNN, and every reporter spoke English. Though
I didn’t understand the language – I grew up in Norway – I did
understand what I had just seen, and I was scared. I was afraid that
something similar would happen in my country. It was hard to process,

and I had so many questions. But the one and most important question
my nine9-year-old mind couldn’t let go of was, “why?”
This was the first time I heard the word “terrorism.” It was in
every newspaper and magazine I saw. I grew up in quiet and safe
surroundings, and the terror of that day was inconceivable to my
innocent mind before I witnessed those news reports. I began to have
trouble getting on airplanes, and my father had to tell me calming stories
to make me feel safe before I would allow myself to be led onto a plane. I
used to imagine how a faceless terrorist would rise from his seat and take
control of the plane (this may sound disturbing, but I had an imagination
without compare. I was a nine9-year-old Stephen King).
We’ll meet 9/11 again today. New York has proudly demonstrated
its resilience. The city that never sleeps can’t be stopped. Still,
Manhattan and the rest of the world will never forget to remember the
people who risked – and who lost,– their lives that day. They made a
difference, and history will remember.

ADVERTISEMENT
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Tune Into Channel 96 Around Campus And In Your Dorms
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MAKE THIS
SEMESTER

EPIC

TEAM CATERING
HOLIDAY PARTIES

CLUB CATERING

GAMEDAY
CATERING

FOOTBALL CATERING

©2012 MOE’S FRANCHISOR LLC

FREE QUESO DAY THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19!
MOE’S GREENVALE
90 NORTHERN BLVD
(516) 621-3349
CATERING HOTLINE: 866-950-MOES
MOES.COM

FACEBOOK.COM/MOESLONGISLAND

$2 OFF

ANY PURCHASE OF $10 OR MORE
Exclusive of tax, gratuity, and alcohol. Void if copied,
Void if taxed, restricted, or prohibited. Cash value 1/100¢. No cash back. Additional exclusions
may apply. Valid through 10/13/13

10% OFF CATERING
WITH PURCHASE OF $150 OR MORE
Exclusive of tax, gratuity,
and alcohol. Void if copied,
taxed, restricted, or prohibited. Cash value 1/100¢. No cash back.
Additional exclusions may apply. Valid through 10/13/13
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Meet the Arts and Entertainment Editor
Welcome to the first issue of the Pioneer this semester! As the new Arts and Entertainment editor, I invite students to get involved with our
newspaper. Have an interest in movies, music, theater, visual art, comics or books? Attend shows on campus? Join us and write about them.
If you’re feeling a bit hesitant, I understand. The workload of college can be strenuous. However, the rewarding experiences to be gained
from writing for a publication like the Pioneer are good enough to at least hear about. If you join you will have access to goodies like press review
copies of media, tickets to events, opportunities to interview musicians, artists, and actors, and much more.
Interested? Don’t hesitate to attend a Pioneer meeting, held on the second floor of Hillwood Commons every Monday at 12: 30 in the Pioneer
Room. If you have any particular media you’d like to write about, contact me at petebarell@yahoo.com for consideration. Together we will make this
section the best it can be.
I hope to see you this year!
		Pete Barell
		
Arts and Entertainment Editor

Art student Sofie Hoff presents More Than a Bad Dream
Mimmi Montgomery
Assistant News Editor

Junior Fine Arts major Sofie Hoff will
exhibit her work in the Art League Students
Gallery in Hillwood Commons. Her art show
of about 25 pieces, entitled More Than A Bad
Dream, is, according to Hoff, “Dedicated to
those who are trapped in a nightmare that
never seems to end.” The Pioneer recently sat
down with Hoff to discuss her work.
The Pioneer: This is your first solo art show.
How were you given this opportunity?
Sofie Hoff: After three semesters as an art
student at Post, I had gotten to know the
faculty at the art department well and I applied
for a show with them. There was an opening
in the exhibit calendar, and they gave me
the opportunity. I later received a grant, the
O´Malley, in order to cover some material costs
for the exhibit.
TP: What theme is reflected in your exhibition?
SH: More Than a Bad Dream is not a very

happy or colorful show. Since it is my first
solo show, I really wanted to make it personal
and display what originally got me into art.
It is dedicated to those who are trapped in
a nightmare that never seems to end, how
it might feel to live with depression and/or
anxiety.
TP: What are visitors going to see?
SH: I am displaying around 25 pieces, mainly
acrylic paintings. My narrative thread can be
seen in my choice of colors, almost exclusively
black, white and red. These are very symbolic
colors to me since I believe that they create a
degree of mystery in every piece, thus adding to
the interpretation of vagueness and confusion,
a common feeling when suffering from
depression.
TP: How do you hope to affect your audience?
SH: I hope that my show can serve an
important purpose – to raise awareness and
give insight about what it might be like to live
with depression, a disease that is not always
visible to the eye. If someone recognizes himor herself in the feelings that I try to portray,

hopefully they can realize that they are not
alone.
TP: Your show opens on September 24th. Have
you noticed any interest?
SH: I have seen a growing curiosity and
interest, especially after mentioning that I am
having a show where people can view my work
properly hung on a wall. Facebook is a great
tool when advertising an event like this, and I
will also print postcards and put up fliers.
TP: Are you nervous?
SH: I am mostly excited, but also nervous.
I am sharing something very personal to an
unknown audience, which is a difficult thing to
do, and I am also nervous since I am presenting
my own art show for the first time.
More Than a Bad Dream will be on display
to the public in the Hillwood ALS Gallery
between September 24th and October 5th. The
opening reception takes place on the evening of
September 25th. For more information about
the exhibit or to see some of her work online,
visit facebook.com/SofieHoffArt.
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Billboard Top Ten

Box Office Top Ten
					

The Pioneer

Weekend Gross
1) “Roar” Katy Perry

1) Riddick					

$19,030,375

2) Lee Daniels’ The Butler			

$8,401,729

2) “Blurred Lines” Robin Thicke ft. T.I. & Pharrell

3) Instructions Not Included

		

$8,149,289

3) “Berzerk” Eminem

4) We’re the Millers				

$7,695,027

4) “We Can’t Stop” Miley Cyrus

5) Planes					

$4,120,811

5) “Holy Grail” Jay Z ft. Justin Timberlake

6) One Direction: This is Us		

$4,065,455

6) “Applause” Lady Gaga

7) Elysium					

$3,141,332

7) “Wake Me Up!” Avicii

8) Percy Jackson: Sea of Monsters

$2,425,539

8) “Royals” Lorde

9) Blue Jasmine			

$2,347,694

9) “Radioactive” Imagine Dragons

10) The World’s End				

$2,314,494

10) “Summertime Sadness” Lana Del Rey & Cedric Gervais

http://www.boxofficemojo.com/weekend/chart/

http://www.billboard.com/charts/hot-100
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Now Serving

(516) 922-8080

+LULQJ
6HUYHUV

Pizza

6281 Northern Blvd.
East Norwich, New York 11731

Made Fresh In Our
Kitchen
Special 18’ Pie



$OO6KLIWV$YDLODEOH
:LOO7UDLQ

$8.99

Student Specials With Student ID & Coupon

Split Decision
2 Eggs, Bacon,
Sausage, French
Toast, & Buttermilk
Pancakes w/ Coffee
or Juice
$9.99

The American
Classic
2 Eggs, Bacon,
Sausage, & Toast w/
Hash Browns &
Coffee or Juice
$8.99

Pancake Stack
Any Style
Buttermilk, Pecan,
Pumpkin, Choc Chip,
Banana Nut w/
Coffee or Juice
$7.99

Burger Special
American Cheese
Blue Cheese BBQ
Turkey Patty Melt
BBQ Bacon
Patty Melt
$9.99

Greek Specials
Gyro Platter
Chicken Souvlaki
Spinach Pie
Chicken Kebob

Omelets Any Style
Cheese, Bacon &
Cheese, Garden or
Country Style w/ 2
Pancakes & Coffee
or Juice
$8.99

Panini's & Wraps
Chicken Caesar
Roast Beef or Turkey
New Yorker
The Farmhouse
Norwich
$9.99

Sandwiches
Philly Cheesestake
Double BLT
Tuna Melt
Rueben
Country Chicken
$8.99

Salads
Chicken Caesar Salad
Greek Salad w/ Chic
Cobb Salad
Crispy Chicken Salad
House Spinach Salad
$8.99

Dinner Specials
Pot Roast Dinner
Country Fried Steak
Rack Of Ribs
Roasted Chicken
Chicken Parmesan
$11.99

$9.99

Special Coupons Are For In-House Dining or To-Go Orders Only. Not For Delivery.

1 Mile East Of LIU Post On Northern Blvd.
Mon – Thurs
Fri – Sat
Sun

7:00 am to 9:00 pm
7:00 am to 10:00 pm
7:00 am to 9:00 pm

See GrabMyGrubs.com For Delivery
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“Fetch Clay, Make Man” Comes to NYC
Pete Barell
A&E Editor

The New York Theater Workshop, located at 79 East
4th Street in Manhattan, has a comfortably old vibe,
being at one point or another a tenement house and
a trash facility. It is one of the premier off-Broadway
theaters, birthing shows like Once and Peter and
the Starcatcher, both eventually shifting their way
to huge success on Broadway itself. Fetch Clay,
Make Man is their newest offering, which explores
the controversial relationship and bond formed by
world-famous heavy-weight boxer Muhammad Ali
and comedic actor Stepin Fetchit, in the wake of the
assassination of civil rights activist Malcolm X.
As he prepares for a 1965 rematch with rival
Sunny Liston, Ali (Ray Fisher) is determined to
learn a technique used by the acclaimed boxer
Jack Johnson. Johnson, however, is dead. In a
twist, an old friend of Johnson, Fetchit, may be
the only person alive with the knowledge to teach
the powerful punch Ali desires. Infamous for his
comedic portrayal of the stereotypical black man,
Fetchit (K. Todd Freeman) becomes a friend to Ali,
but not without baggage.
While Fechit’s work made him successful – he is
the first African American to earn $1 million and to
have his name credited in a film – the aging actor is
bogged by accusations and criticism, some going as
far as to call him a betrayer to the African American
community. Fetch Clay, Make Man evolves into a
heartfelt discussion of legacy and personal history.
The plays possesses a complexity charged by racial
issues (set during the 1960s civil rights movement)
and Ali’s relationship with his first wife, Sonji (Nikki
M. James).
In addition to powerful performances by Fisher and
Freeman, who deliver monologues with a very raw
intensity, the rest of the minimal cast are up to par
in delivering their lines with emotion that rarely
allows the play to become boring. Despite the well
written dialogue and script by Will Power, though,
I felt myself dragging along with some scenes that
overstayed their welcome. Director Des McAnnuf
(The Who’s Tommy, Jersey Boys) does a wonderful
job making use of a minimal space. The set rarely
changes, tonally and physically showing the
audience an almost backstage confessional for these
two very charismatic characters.
If attending, please take note to withhold excessive
drinking; the actors make use of the aisles, and onstage seating is available, but prohibits any exits
during showtime. There is a fifteen minute break,
with a total run time under two hours. Fetch Clay,
Make Man come highly recommended and is open
until October 13th, with tickets starting at $70.

“Fetch Clay, Make Man” viewed at New York Theatre Workshop

WWW.YELP.COM
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Tick e Ts for LIU Students!

the groundbreaking BROADWAY musical

Season Highlights:

The hungry hungry games
PHILaDanCo

SavIon GLover
american idioT
PHILaDanCo
SaLSaPaLooza
BéLa FLeCk and the
nY Banjo SUmmIt

Béla Fleck

memphis
and so much more!

Student Tickets
On Sale Now at the
Tilles Center Box Office!

Savion Glover

For a full list of available performances:

TillesCenter.org • 516.299.3100
Student tickets for all shows are $15 unless otherwise indicated. Tickets may be
purchased at the Tilles Center Box Office with current, full-time LIU student ID.
Limit of 2 tickets per person. Not applicable on previously purchased tickets.
No refunds or exchanges.

Tilles Center is connected to Hillwood Commons,
near the Kahn Building. Look for the big glass cube!
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Summer Hip-Hop & Rap Review
David Otero
Editor-in-Chief

Control: the power to influence or direct people’s behavior or the
course of events. That definition is according to the Oxford Dictionary,
yet it is the perfect word to describe the summer of hip-hop and rap.
Jay Z, Kanye West, J. Cole, Big Sean and Wale all released new albums.
Drake picked his spots throughout the summer to drop a few new
songs and features. Eminem erupted and previewed his new single on
his upcoming album after some time off. Lil Wayne finally pleased his
fans with his new mixtape. Well, the MTV VMA’s happened. Justin
Timberlake put on a show. Miley twerked and twerked and just kept
twerking. And last but certainly not least, Kendrick Lamar created a buzz
that’s been missing in hip-hop and rap with his earth-shattering verse on
Big Sean’s song: “Control.” All the artists mentioned tried to take control
in some way or another providing an entertaining summer.
Let’s kick it off with Jay Z’s album Magna Carta Holy Grail. Not
only is HOV arguably one of the best rappers in the game, he is also an
incredibly smart and clever businessman. How smart, you ask? Before
his album was even released, it went platinum. Diving into the music, I
enjoyed a majority of the songs on the album and I thought the featured
artists were excellent. Jay Z has the pull to ask pretty much anyone he
wants to hop on for a verse or two on one of his songs. Artists featured
on Magna Carta Holy Grail were Justin Timberlake, Beyoncé (I mean, he
had to have her, right?), Rick Ross and Frank Ocean.
I saw firsthand, during his Legends of the Summer Tour with
Timberlake, Jay Z displayed his new music to his fans and it certainly did
not disappoint. He even opened the show with one of the hottest songs of
the summer “Holy Grail” featuring Timberlake. I tell you, Jay Z certainly
does not have 99 problems right now.
Jay Z was one of many high-profile artists who had new albums
come out during the summer. Kanye West, who Jay Z toured with in
2011, released Yeezus in mid-June. In typical Ye style, things were
completely out of the ordinary. For example, to create buzz about his
first single from the album “New Slaves,” there were screenings on
certain buildings in big cities across the world. Tell me the last time
you’ve heard of something like that…never, right?
The overall tone throughout West’s album was angry and mad.
He sounded annoyed at the world and anyone who has ever doubted him
in the past. “Blood on the Leaves” I feel is the best song on the album
because you can tell he is truly invested in each and every word he says
and is emotional in the song. Of course, there are other songs that may
make you never want to listen to West again such as “I am a God.” There
are some horrifying, bone-chilling screams throughout the entire song
that give it a weird, scary feeling. While there are a few songs I do enjoy
off this album, I miss the West who was just a tad more upbeat in songs
in previous years such as “Touch the Sky” and “Good Life.”
Even though this next artist did not unveil his album yet, he
constantly gave music-lovers something to digest throughout the
summer. Drake’s upcoming album, Nothing was the Same, is set to
be released on Sept. 24, however, he has already shared three of the
songs on the album with the public. If you turn on the radio, there’s
an excellent chance that either “Started From the Bottom” or “Hold on
We’re Going Home” is playing on a major station. Those two songs are
completely different; the former is a simple rap about Drake’s beginnings
and hardships and his rise to where he stands now. The latter is a slow,
emotional song about a girl that Drake really cares about. There is no
rapping whatsoever in this song, yet it is an incredible song that some
people I’ve heard want played at their wedding at some point!
Eminem is back with a capital B with an exclamation mark after
he finally released his newest single “Berzerk.” Eminem deviates slightly

from his normal style as this song sounds like a throwback from the
Beastie Boys. As he regularly does, Eminem pokes fun at celebrities such
as Khloe Kardashian, Future, and Ace Hood. He delivers as usual. As of
right now, his album is set to drop in early November.
Lil Wayne is just so dedicated to his fans, isn’t he? He recently
revealed his latest mixtape: Dedication 5. I’ll be honest, out of the
29 songs on the mixtape, I thoroughly enjoyed only about a handful
of them. Weezy has some weak lines and was just more witty and
more clever on Dedication 3 and Dedication 4. He puts his own spin
on popular songs such as “Started from the Bottom,” “New Slaves,”
“UOENO,” and “Levels” among others, and ultimately, he could have
done better and brought back the Weezy who was supposedly hungry
and eager to get back to his tactics that once made him so successful.
This review would not be complete if I did not mention the
VMA’s at some point. Timberlake was absolutely incredible and really
should be the reason why people remember this award ceremony.
*NSYNC was reunited for all of approximately one minute, but admit
it, it was cool seeing them back together for a few seconds. Hey, if I
remember correctly, Beyoncé brought out Destiny’s Child for about a
one-minute cameo during Super Bowl too, right?
But, (butt?) the lasting story from the VMA’s was Miley Cyrus
twerking. Give the girl credit. She clearly wanted some publicity…and
she certainly got it. For those of you who don’t know what ‘twerking’
is, that Oxford Dictionary I mentioned at the beginning of the article,
defines it as a verb meaning to “dance to popular music in a sexually
provocative manner involving thrusting hip movements and a low,
squatting stance.”
Finally, the verse of the summer and probably of the year was
uttered by Kendrick Lamar on Big Sean’s song entitled “Control.” In this
verse alone, Kendrick:
1) Declared himself the King of New York.
2) Called out rappers such as Drake, J. Cole, Wale, Meek Mill and
Mac Miller among others.
3) Put himself in the same class as arguably the best rappers (Jay
Z, Eminem, Nas, Andre 3000)
Kendrick stirred up some competition for other rappers that he
didn’t mention in his verse. Over a dozen rappers have responded to this
verse and as a result, the rap game has gotten even more interesting.
Who will try to take control next?

Kendrick Lamar has sparked interest in Hip-Hop
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LACROSSE STAR SOARES TO NEW HEIGHTS
Alex Billington
Staff Writer

Bridgett Soares, part of the back-toback LIU Post women’s lacrosse national
championship-winning team, was recently
nominated for the Woman of the Year award by
the National Collegiate Athletics Association.
Being nominated is no small feat; Soares was
nominated along with 29 others from various
sports across all three NCAA divisions. Plucked
from thousands of athletes all over the country,
the next stage for Soares is to make it to the
top nine, who will be announced in September.
The nine contenders will take a weekend trip
to Indianapolis, where the winner will be
announced on October 20th.
Several consecutive national championships
and a Woman of the Year nomination is what
most college athletes would agree upon as true
success, whittled down from an initial 450
nominees. Soares, a senior Criminal Justice
major, described the top 30 nomination as “An

honor to have even been considered for such
an achievement. Being nominated and making
it this far in the process has just been the most
surreal experience.”
From the beginning of Soares’ lacrosse career,
she had mountains to climb, only picking
up a lacrosse stick for the first time at 18
when most girls begin playing at eight or
nine years old. To have the work ethic, the
drive and the confidence to achieve a spot on
a highly ranked NCAA division II school is
highly commendable. Soares describes her
“commitment, drive and pure love for the
game” as what helped her surpass expectations
and become lucky enough to receive such an
honorable nomination. Soares, however, hasn’t
made it this far without her feet on the ground
She attributes her success in part to “the aid of
her coaches and teammates the last four years.”
Whether or not Soares is selected as Woman
of the Year, getting this far is an achievement
which reflects on LIU Post and its athletics in

an admirable way. One last piece of advice from
our newly graduated starlet; “Keep working
hard; hard work never goes unnoticed.”

Bridgett Soares
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Men’s Soccer Kicks off to 2-0 Start
Staff Writer

be enough. The Pioneers walked away with a 3-2 win over the
Panthers.

Hopeful for a repeat of last year’s nearly undefeated 18-2 season
and East Coast Conference Championship, the LIU Post men’s
soccer team started the season strong with wins over both
Concordia College and Adelphi University.

The undefeated Pioneers will travel to Bridgeport, CT to take
on the Wilmington University Wildcats (1-0-0) on September
12 at 4:00 p.m. and the Bloomfield College Deacons (0-0-2) on
September 14 at 4:00 p.m. for the Purple Knight Classic.

Julie Baumgarten

The Pioneers shut out the Concordia Clippers 3-0 in the 20132014 season opener. Junior forward Eivind Austboe was on fire
with the first goal of the season just 10 minutes into the game,
followed by two assists in the second half. The second goal came
just a few minutes after the start of the second half. Austboe
dribbled through Concordia’s defense, setting up freshman
forward Johann Kristjansson to score the second goal of the
game. Austboe later assisted senior forward Cemil Turan for the
third and final goal of the game.
Coming off a victory from the season opener, the Pioneers
brought their A game to Motamed Field as they traveled to Adelphi
University to square off against the Panthers under the lights.
The Pioneers had a strong 3-0 lead into the second period thanks
to goals from Austboe and freshman back Johannes Forgaard,
but the Panthers came back from halftime fired up, answering
with two goals of their own. Unfortunately for Panthers fans, who
were wildly excited and hopeful for a win, enthusiasm wouldn’t

Per Forgaard

VICKY EICHHORN

Volleyball Races to 3-0
Eirik Bjorno
Sports Editor
The LIU Post Volleyball team traveled to Connecticut for the University
of New Haven Tournament to open up their 2013 season. The Pioneers won all
of their three games and placed three players on the Aall-Iinvite Tteam.
The women’s volleyball team got the best possible start on their 2013 campaign
when they swept Stonehill College 3-0 on Friday, Sept. 6 in, their season
opener. Freshman Shelby McCool and junior Heather Adams led the way for the
Pioneers with 13 and 12 kills, respectively, for the game.
On day two of the UNH Tournament, the green and gold secured back-to-back
3-1 victories over the Wilmington University Wildcats and the New Haven
Chargers. By beating the host, New Haven, the Pioneers ended the Chargers’
28-game consecutive win streak against east region competition, and their 19game winning streak in the Charger Gymnasium.
Against the Wildcats, the Pioneers continued to dominate as Post won the two
first sets, 25-18 and 25-20 before they dropped a set 22-25. The last set, the
Pioneers put on a clinic and finished the game at 25-20. Four Pioneers – senior
Makamae Namahoe, senior Susy Cricchi, Adams and McCool – finished with
10 kills apiece to lead the Pioneers to a perfect weekend.
Cricchi and Namahoe were both picked for the All-Invite Team alongside
Women’s Vollyball happy about its undefeated start
McCool, who was named MVP in her first collegiate tournament.
The Pioneers will hit the road next weekend for the California (Pa.)
Tournament, scheduled for Sept. 13 and 14 where they will take on Davis &
Elkins College, Clarion University, and the University of Notre Dame (Ohio).

LIU ATHLETICS
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Pioneers Pummel Marauders
David Otero
Editor-In-Chief
New conference? No problem.
On Saturday, Sept. 7 LIU Post’s football team played its first game in
the Northeast-10 conference since 2007 after a handful of years in the
Pennsylvania State Athletic Conference, and emerged victorious with a 47-16
blowout over the Millersville University Marauders.
Redshirt junior quarterback Steven Laurino was efficient completing 22-31
passes for 249 yards and two touchdowns with zero interceptions. He also
flashed his ability to scramble as he had 12 rushes for 98 yards and one rushing
touchdown.
The offense for the green and gold fired on all cylinders. Redshirt senior wide
receiver Joe Botti matched his touchdown total from all of last season with two
scores in the opener. The rushing attack for the Pioneers was impressive as four
different players found the endzone. Senior Anthony Brunetti crossed the goalline twice, and senior Jeff Mack, redshirt freshman Mike Williams and Laurino
each scored once.
The Pioneers struggled in the 2012 season and finished with a 3-7 record.
However, the 2013 campaign is off to a picture-perfect start with a win on
the road. Despite scoring nearly 50 points, the Pioneers were held scoreless
through the first quarter. The defense of Millersville managed to get a safety
and at the end of the first quarter the Marauders led 2-0.
The Pioneers got back to their high-powered offense that they showed at times
from last season as they poured on 20 points in the second quarter. Their first
touchdown of the year was on a Laurino 48 yard run. After a three-and-out,
the Pioneers responded right back and added another six points on a 21-yard
hookup from Laurino to Botti.
Post kept its momentum going as it scored on its third consecutive possession
towards the end of the first half when Brunetti grinded out a touchdown from

one yard out. The Pioneers went into halftime ahead 20-9 and never looked
back.
The Marauders were unable to get into a rhythm at any point in the game and
their defense struggled to contain the Pioneers even more in the second half.
The Pioneers tacked on 27 points in the second half, while the Marauders were
only able to muster out one touchdown during the same stretch.
The Pioneers won the turnover battle as they did not commit any for the
entire game. The Marauders coughed up the ball with two fumbles helping the
Pioneers lead to more points on the other side of the ball.
Pioneers’ senior linebacker Rob Bright led the team with 12 tackles. Redshirt
defensive back James Rupp and senior outside linebacker Chris DiIorio both
had ten tackles apiece.
Last season, the Pioneers hosted the Marauders on Homecoming on Oct. 20
and escaped with a 20-15 victory. There was no reason for the Pioneers to
sweat out Saturday’s game as they were in complete control all afternoon. The
win on Homecoming last year was actually the last win for LIU Post last season.
So the last two wins for the Pioneers have been against Millersville. Their last
win against a team not named Millersville was back on Sept. 15 of last season
(Week 2) when they defeated Cheyney University 45-10.
The next game for the Pioneers is on Saturday, Sept. 14 at 1 p.m. when they
host Southern Connecticut State University (0-1). The Owls dropped their
home opener on Saturday against Indiana University of Pennsylvania by a final
score of 30-20. The key to stopping the Owls is to apply pressure to their senior
quarterback Jacob Jablonski. In the loss to IUP, he did not play well. Jablonski
completed 15 of his 29 passes for 236 yards and one touchdown, but he also
threw three costly interceptions.
The Pioneers will aim to play better in front of their home crowd this season
as last year they were 2-3 at Hickox Field. One thing is for sure: if they play like
they did on Saturday against the Marauders, the Pioneers should be able to
knock off any opponent regardless of where the game is played.

The home opener for the 1-0 Pioneers is on Saturday, September 14, 2013 at 1:00 PM

AARON SWEDE-TAILLON PHOTGRAPHY
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Back to Back !

Women’s Lacrosse is back to back Division II National Champions

Eirik Bjorno
Sports Editor

On May 19, 2013, the LIU Post women’s
Lacrosse team defended their national
championship title, with a 10-7 win over
Limestone College at Mustang Stadium at
Stevenson University in Maryland..
After posting a perfect 20-0 season, head
coach Meghan McNamara seemed almost
at a loss for words when interviewed by
NCAA.com immediately after the final
whistle.
“Today is a great day,” she said.
“Limestone put everything into the game.
They were awesome. It was a fight to the
end. I’m really proud this group. I’m proud
of my team … my coaching staff. This is
quite unreal.uUnbelievable.”
Unreal and unbelievable sums up the
2013 season in a perfect way. Not often in
NCAA division2II history has a team gone
unbeaten through a whole season to end
up as national champions. The Pioneers
joined the exclusive club as only the fifth
team after their perfect 2013 season.
tThe Pioneers were untouchably from the
start as they outscored their opponent by
at least 10 goals in the season’s first fiv5
games.
The pioneers met their first test when
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they hosted Dowling College for the first
East Coast Conference contest of the year
in mid-march. The golden lions took the
lead early on and held a 3-1 advantage
at the 12 minute mark, but the Pioneers
fought back and won the game 16-13
led by ad outstanding performance by
Junior Attacker Jackie Sileo, who totaled
10 points, with fou4 goals and si6 assists.
Sileo also set a new NCAA Division II career
assists marked with 204 assists so far.

goal with 5.3 seconds left in regulation
as the pioneers advanced to their second
consecutive NCAA Championship game.

The Pioneers then eased through the
rest of the regular season with no major
trouble. Bloomsburg University came close
on March 2h, buU Post won the game 9-7
after senior Ashley Olen scored three
goals in the match up at Hickox Field. ECC
rivals, Bridgeport University and newcomer
Robert Wesleyan College, each got a lesson
in effective lacrosse from the defending
champ, as they respectively lost 21-3 and
20-3.

Senior leadership and strong team
cohesion was mentioned as a large part
of the success, but a few players stood
out for the Pioneers in 2013. Olen tallied
a total of 110 points, with a staggering
89 goals and 21 assists for the green and
gold. Even more impressive was Siles’s 178
points, after 61 goals and a breathtaking
117 assists for the year.

When the green and gold reached post
season play, they turned up the heat even
more, blowing pastsweepint Stonehill
University in the Elite-8, with a 15-9 win
at home. Even though the Final Four was
hosted at Stevenson University in Owings
Mills, Mdd, it was two Long Island schools
that played one of the semifinals, as the
Adelphi University Panthers took on LIU
Post. Sileo scored the game-winning

The championship game was a thriller,
with the teams being tied at 5-5 with 17
minutes left to play. Then, the defending
champions took over momentum of the
game, and scored five unanswered goals
in si6 minutes to win their second straight
set of rings.

Next up for the women’s lacrosse team is
an off-season charity tournament on Septr
2h at Hofstra University. Adelphi University,
Iona College, LIU Brooklyn and Stony
Brook University are among the 10 squads
who will help raise awareness for the
HEADstrong foundation and blood cancer
research.tThe Spring of 2014 will be when
the Pioneers start on thr road towars a
three-peat for a national championship.

